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Retention
Program to be
Implemented

Center for FSC

Scheduled
Center· scheduled for FSC
A new Western Maryland
Directions Center designed
to refer parents of liandicapped children to appropriate service agencies is
scheduled to be established
at Frostburg State College,
it has been announced by
Dr. Nelson P. Guild. The
Center will ·be funded by
a grant to the College from
the Bureau for the Education of the Handicapped
to the Maryland State Department - ·of Education.
Director of the Center will
be Alexander Weinstein
Mr. Weinstein said-that in
addition to the information
and referral·services, the
Center will also provide
parent counseling, parent
and professional -training,
and diagnostic services.
All services will be free
to the citizens of Allegany,
Frederick,
Garret, and
Wa;;hington Counties. Services of the Center will be
available to those individuals whose handicap meets
the criteria established by
the Maryland StateDepart• ment of Education. Announcement of the opening
date of the Center will be
made Within a few weeks.
When the Directions Center opens, it will be staffed
by a full-time counselor,
two graduate students and
a secretary , in addition
to Mr. Weinstein, and will
occupy the old Lincoln Kindergarten building located
adjacent to the campus of
Frostburg State College.
The Center will be linked
to a central computer which
will help the staff to match
a child's characteristics
with services available to
that child.
In addition,
transportation to and from
the Center for parents will
also be pr'ovided.

Presidential
;

in .Stand·-u!f
On October 20, the Current Political Club sponsored a Presidential debate
between representatives of
the respective Republican
and Democratic presidential candidates. Representing
President Ford

were Edward J. Mason, Mr.
John W. Bambacus, and
Mr. George L. Baker Jr.
· Representing former Governor Jimmy Carter were
Mr. Thomas Finen Jr. ,
Mr. Doug Roberts, and Mr.
John Bass. Dr. Mike Wal-

Davis Released

As Coach

Graduation

date has been set for NovMichael J. Davis, head
ember 8.
football coach at FrostOscar Lewis, former asburg State, has been fully
sistant coach, will serve as
Orders will be taken
relieved of his coaching
head coach for the remainfrom November I - Nov- · duties, it was announced
der of the 1976 football
ember 12th 9:00.:1:00 durrecently by a spokesman
campaign.
ing the day and from 8:00
for the College. The de- 10: 30 in the evening; The
cision to release Davis folprice for graduation annlowed an investigation of an
ouncements is · $.25 each
alleged assault and battery
and name cards are $3. 75
by Davis on David Bentley,
per 100, plus $. 75 for posa
student at Frostburg A mini-course on "How
tage per entire order. OrState, following the Bobto Write Term Papers"
ders may be mailed to
cats' 55- 7 loss to West- will be offered on Wedyour permanent address in
minister College last Sat- nesday and Thursday, Novthe ·evenr that you are not
ember 3 and 4 in room 210
urday.
going to be on campus to
of the New Library at 7:00
The-· investigation was
pick them up in the Studp.m.
The first evening
conducted
by President
ent Association Office. Orwill involve a lecture/demNelson Guild, Athletic Diders must be paid for at
onstration on planning and
rector Harold Cordts, and
the time the
order is
writing techniques, and the
other college officials.
placed.
Checks may· be
second evening will include
Criminal charges which
made payable to: Frosta tour of the new library
have been preferred by the
burg
State
College
student, are now in the as it relates to writing
Student
Association
term papers. All students
hands of the State's AttorThis is the only time
ney. The College will not are invited to attend either
this year that orders will
make a decision on Davis' · or. both sessfons. Interbe taken so please pass
ested students should constatus as a faculty member
the word along to· your
until these charges have tact Ron Geatz in DH213
friends.
been concluded. The trial or call EXT4482.

Or.ders

Mini-Course ,

Offered

linger' moderated the debate.
While the debate dragged
in parts, the students who
were present were able to
get a feel for the tension
and pressure involved in
the Presidential campaign.
While the debate itself was
a draw the real winner will
be decide~ on November 2,
when the couritry votes.
The next meeting of the
Political Science club will
be .on November 4 at 7:00
p.m. in Leo House , Cambridge Hall.
-

A grant of $99,300 from
the State of Maryland has
been awarded to FSC to
implement an Academic
Retention Program as a
state pilot project. The
funds have been a warded
to the college based on the
success of existing programs. Under the supervision of Dr. Joseph Malak, Coordfnator of Special Instructional Programs, the Retention program is designed to serve
250 freshmen
and sophomore students who need
alternative learning experiences. Along with SIP' s
other
component programs, the Academic Retention Program hopes to
increase the student retention rate by boosting student achievement.
The
strong academic standards
at FSC will thereby be
maintained. Focal pointfor
the new program will be
the
Learning
Center,
equipped with auto-tutorial
media stations, a computer
terminal, classrooms for
full-time basic skills instruction
and
offices
through which tutoring and
peer counseling may be
requested and assigned.
Morris Willey will assume
responsibilities as Director for the Learning Center,
located in
Pullen
School. Ron Geatz will be
Production/Utilization Assistant. The proposed staff
also includes a Learning
Specialist and five graduate
assistants.

Business Club

Expands

The Frostburg State College Business Club, recongized as one of the fastest growing campus organizations, recently increased its membership to
43 as 17 new students were
Self-Awarene11
admitted.
Future activities being
Group Form1
planned include seminars
on career development, speakers from various segThis Monday from 3-5
ments of the
business
p. m. a new group will be
world, trips to selected
starting at the Counseling
industrial firms, and fund
Center. The purpose of the
raising functions.
group will be to increase
A primary goal of the
your self-awareness and to
club is to increase studevelop your interpersonal
skills. The group will give dent development in areas
which classroom experyou a chance to
meet
ience can not provide.
new people and to share
Information on what towith them. This is an opdays employer is looking
portunity for you to learn
and to grow with people -for in terms of new personnel and actual job marwho care.
·
ket conditions are inval-.
If you're interested, and
want
more information, uable to all students.
The next meeting of the
contact the
Counseling
Business
Club is November
Center at 689-4234 and
make an appointment with 8 at 7:00 in 232 Tawes
Everyone is Weleither Dominic D' Angelo Hall.
come.
or Lisa Ratte.

Octobef 17n916
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Reverse DiscrimiJ!atiJon:t·r··ed
Is 1t usthe1 1following,

Letter, to the Ecl"itor
I don't think Mr. Davis
should have
been terminated from his position
because he displayed traits
of being human. I feel that
when a person lets his
principles or his profession destroy his feelings, he then becomes a
heartless Robot.
Should a man not defend
the honor of his wife and
the name of his family?
When one becomes a professional, should he then
throw away all his feelings and emotions? Because of his profession,
should he not be human?
Ladies, what would you
think of your man if he let
your name be slandered
and dirtied and left it unchallenged ?Men, could you
let someone degrade and
disrespect someone you
loved in such a manner?
Mrs. Davis is a wife and
a mother.
I can't' see why Mr. Davis's actions off the job,
during his personal life,
should reflect so drastically on his profession. I have
personally known him for
four years and don't feel
that the loss of the game
had anything to do with his
actions. I feel his actions
would have been the same
even if the team had won,
or under any other circumstances. If any person feels
his actions were wrong,
I feel sorry for their loved
ones.
Joe Wallace

r ··ear Editor:
Once again, we wisn to
call your attention to the
fact that voters of the State
of Maryland will have the
opportunity on Election
Day, November 2, to vote
E2!" or against a State Con-

Dr Tom L. Beauchamp,
asso~iate
professor of ph~stitutional Amendment which is important to the losophY at Georget?wn Unicitizens of Howard County. versity . and senior reOn the Ballot~ it is Ques- search scholar at the K~nnedy Institute, will present
tion 4.
Question 4 is "An Act a lecture entitled ''The
providing for the election Justification of Reverse
of the members of the Cou- Discrimination.,. The lec:nty Council of Howard Cou- ture to be followed by a
nty by Councilmanic dis- discussion period is spontricts, of by the voter of sored by the · FSC Depar~the entire county, of by a inent of Philosophy and is
combination of these me- scheduled for 8:00 p.m.,
November 3, 1976; Lane
thods of election."
Please urge the voters · Center 201.
The
moral
problem
of your jurisdiction to vote
for this amendment that posed by reverse discrimwill allow voters in How- ination can be brought to
ard County to decide how
light by a consideratio1: . of
they wish to elect their
the following hypothetical
county council.
"Vote
case. Suppose a w~ite
county
council. Vote male applies for a Job.
FOR Question 4 ".
In accordance with the op~our yearsago, every
erative affirmative act~on
county in Maryland did this
program, the employer infor Baltimore County. They
forms film that, tfiough he
have found councilmanic
is highly qualified, his
districts very beneficial.
chances of being hired are
Now Howard County needs lessened by the company's
your
support.
Please, commentment to give pre"Vote FOR Question 4 ."
ference
to women and
Th.e citizens of Howard
members
of
minority
County will greatly appregroups such as blacks. It
ciate your cooperation.
seems undeniable that the
white male in this case
Yours truly,
is being discriminated agMarie B. Zimmer,
ainst on the basis of his
Treasurer, The Committee
race and sex. Clearly, then,
for Councilmanic Districts
we are confronted· with a
case of reverse discrim-'
ination. It is often argued
If you are interested in
helping in Student Govern- that any such reverse disment, Student Association crimination is morally unnow has petitions available justified. Reverse discrimination,
it
is . said,
fot: President, Vice President, Treasurer, Direc- violates the principle of
tor of State Affairs, and equality, which excludes
Student
Representatives anv kind of p:::-efence.. Dr.
may now.: be f:-;u,~.: : .. die Beaucnamp, however, ars.:.. Uffice - Rm. 222 Lane gues that reverse discriCenter, 9:00 .:. 1:00 and mination can be · morally
·
2:00 - 4:00 M-F. Get In- justified.
volved. For further inforBeauchamp's argument
mation, contact Nancy Res- develops along the followpess,
x7517.
Deadline: ing lines. He concedes that
Nov. 11.
reverse
discrimination
does violate the principle

INTERVIEW
DATE(S)

C. W. Amos & Co.
( Accounting Firm )
New York Life Insurance

Baltimore County Board
of Education

TI~1E

10/29 9AM-5PM

10/28 9:30 AM -3:00 PM

11/4 1PM - 6PM

U. S. Marine Corps
( Lobby - Lane Center ) ll/l5 - If/18 9AM - 5PM
Burroughs Wellcome Co.

11/29

9-4 p.m.

U.S. Navy
( Lobby - Lane Center ) 12/1 -12/3 9AM _ 4:30 PM
Equitable Life Ins. Co.

now SHOWIDli
CUNT EASTWOOD
HIS LIFELINEheld by the ,i'-

het"'.

auau.
in ,
hunted,
[RJ
! .",;_\

/\,!:\.tc '·:-i.(!

!IUlfflOHS mou
Continuous Sale

on tires
Jetzon - Kelly - Michelin
and many other brand•

Discount

to all
Students, Faculty &
Employees

on all new tire, in •toek pl••
Retread, •• low a1 112.89 <,I a• ta
and eaeing). Sale inelude• all •ize
radial,, belted tire,, ete. in •toek.

FREE STATE TIRE SALES

NAME OF COMP ANY OR
SCHOOL SYSTEM

set of
of equality and so Titpears
factual claims: (1) Sex.
to be immoral But ien~ea
ual and. racial discrimina.
to compensate for past distion still exists in our so.
crimination
creates
a
ciety. (2)The judgments of
strong obligation to ~ns~re
that such discrimrnanon those_ who evaluate com.
peting applicants are ·often
does not continue. 1?eau-:,
affected by subtle sexist
champ maintains that rn ou1
and racist attitudes. (3) It
present . sit~ation_; revers~
is in part because o{ such
discrimrnat10n is neces
attitudes that judgments
ari as a mean~ . to an un- supposedly based onobjec.
deniably
justified
end.
tive criteria of merit are
Measures productive of refrequently subjective and
verse discrimination are
discriminatory. (4) Iri this
necessary
to elirr_iina~e
kind
of situation present
present and future discriand
future
discrimination
minatory practices and not
will not be eliminated un.
simply to compensate for
less social measures pro.
past
injustices.
B~a~champ's
argument is m ductive of reverse discri.
mination are employed;
large measure based on

12/3 9AM _ 5PM

918 Nat., La Yale 729-1033

RESTRICTIONS
Seniors Preferred, will
see others, Accounting
Minors Only 3.0 GPA
Seniors only
Open To All Majors
December Graduates Only;
e.c.e., elem. 7 sec. ed.
All Students

Seniors only
all students.

Open to

All Students

December Graduates Only·
Residents of Metro.
'
.
Baltimore Area Only
In order to sign up for interviews stude
.
Office ( 108 Gunter Hall )
Si ~ u
nt~ mus~ be registered with the Placement
recruiter's visit. NO EARLiER ~o si·pgnfor interviews begin two weeks prior to each
ers · T o sign
·
·
·
up necessary
for Navy or M arme
·
up for interviews
visit th
Pl
recruit
ext. 4403 ANNOUNCEMENTS ABOUT ADDfnotc;rent Office in Gunter Hall or cali
LISHED AS THE PLACEMENT OFFICE IS INFORMED RECRUITERS WILL BE PUB-

State-To-Date is a weekly publication of the students of Frostburg State College.
Opinions expressed herein are those of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of the College or
any subdivision. thereof. The staff welcomes input
and response from the readers.
Letters to the
E~itor must be signe<;l (the writers name will be
withheld from. print upon request) and should not
exceed 200 wo~ds; subjects which merit extra space
may. ~e s~bn:ntted as quest editorials. Free ad:-7ert_ismg 1s available for registered campus organiza~ions on a space available basis. Deadline for
article~ a~d letters is 1:00 p.m. the Friday prior
to P.Ubltcat10n: deadline for advertisements is 4:00
p.m. ~he Wednesday prior to publication. All material
submitted automatically becomes the property of
State-To-Date.
State-To-Date is located in 232
Lane Center, phone 689-4326.

e

~~itor-i~-Chief--John Preisinger
~s ~d1tor--Kevin Fitzgerald
Editorial Editor-- Chris Stephens
~~atures Editor--Sharon Jackson
p o~ogr~phy & Art Editor--Paul Bensch
Bro. uction Manager--Dale Phelps
A.uds~ness Manager--Chris Geisel
. visor--Rene Atkinson

I
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NEED ANY typing work
done? Contact Nancy in
Room 320 Dunkle Hall.

************************
WORK STUDY students
seeking rewarding employment contact Mr. Roger
Miller, Associate Director
of the Library x4396.

************************
FOR SALE: 2-door Triumph.
Color-r~d! 1975.
14,000 orginal miles. Excellent condition. Must sell
due to increase in family.
Call 689-6749.·

***********~************
ANYONE
WHO has old
magazines such as Sports
Illustrated ·or
Field &
Stream- please send them
to Nancy c/0 Brady Health
Center. They will be taken
to the men in the Nursing
homes.

************************
FOR SALE: two winter
tires and wheels 700x13.
$20.00 each. Phone 6899490 or ext 4309.

************************

FEMALE
ROOMMATE:
needed. 3 rooms plus bath,
all utilities included. Reasonable rent. Call Jerri
689-5530.

************************
FOR SALE: 23 channel Roberts- 70 CB radio plus antenna in and out. Theft proof
jack $130.00. Jake ext. 7311.

************************
ROOM FOR RENT $60.00
a month , females ·only.
689-8593.

************************
ATTENTION Star Trekkies
and creative writ~ng stude.nts. Star Trek spoof in
development
stages for
planetarium
production.
Imaginations wanted. Contact David at 4572~ or come
to planeta:rium meeting on
Monday, 4:00 Tawes Hall,
rm. 219.

************************

CPR class to be offered
three consecutive Tuesday evenings; October 26,
November 2, and November 9, from 6-9 p.m. in
219 Dunkle. Hall. There is
no charge for · this clasi:,
Anyone interested should
call Mr. Grab in the Residence Life Office at 4121
before October 15.

************************
WANTED: guitar player for
well established top 40/
disco band. Must have own
equipment.
Immediate
bookings, three to four
nights a week. Inquire
Westminster #324.

************************
Unfurnished Efficiency Apartment for rent 689-3693

************************
ACA Classical guitar exc.
condition $60.00 Must sell
Call 689-4934

************************

NEED A band? Spitfire,
a disco/rock band is now
available for bookings.
Dance to music by AWB,
Gary Wright,
K.C., and
Aerosmith. For information call: Kim 689-5057
or George 729-1712.

IF YOU WANT someone to
corn :roll your hair call
689-3260 for an appointment.

ATTENTION ALL individuals registered for the
National Teacher's Examination on November 13,
1976. If the College has paid
the fees· for this examination you must be present
on the thirteenth to take
the examination or reimburse the College for the
test fees.

************************

************************

FOR SALE: Flower pots,
Planters, and Vases - Call
722-7456 after 6:00.
I
will deliver. Thank you.

FOR SALE: Almost new
Lange Ski Boots men's size
9.
Call Jake at 689-4114
or 689-3167 after 4-p.m.

************************
FLU SHOTS- The Brady
Health Center has announced it is :making influenza shots available to
students, faculty, and staff
at a charge of $1. 00 per
person. For details contact the Health Center at
extension 4310.

************************

AUTO REP AIRS: good work
done at cbeap prices. Oil
changes, lube jobs, tuneup~,. brake work, shocks
cooling system, tape decks
installed. Almost any major or minor work done
in one day. Jump starts
and towing 24 hours. Call
Bill 7615 or Don 7613.

************************

The Student Accident and
Sickness Medical Expense
Insurance, underwritten by
Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company, offered
by Frostburg State College
and Baird fusurance Agency, is still available for
those students who are interested in this coverage.
Students wishing further
information about the insurance policy should contact the Office of Student
Affairs in · Lowndes Hall.

********************~~~~

Anyone interested in working on the staff of Bittersweet, the campus literary
and arts magazine, should
contact
Mr.
De Mars,
Dunkle Hall 131, x4285

************************

DID YOU know there is a
club on campus for anyone interested in scale
modelling,
wargaming,
and/ or miniatures? For information about the club
and meeting date, watch
for signs on campus or
call Jeff 7703, Paul 7702
or Steve 7712.

************************

************************
FOR SALE: Green Parka.
Size 36 ( Men's). Brand
new. Call 7149.
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ALL STUDENTS may pick
up meal plan selections
sheets for second semester
in one of the following
places: any residence hall,
Chesapeake
Hall,
225
Lowndes Hall. Students are
also reminded that their
selections must be returned to Mr. Zubrod's office
(225 Lowndes Hall) on or
before November 5, 1976
if their selection is to be
honored. No changes in second semester selections
will be made after that
date.

************************

ATTENTION: students interested in Law school!!
************************ On Wednesday, November
MA YAN LECTURE -- A
3, 1976, Mr. EverettGoldSLIDE
PH:£5.:E:N'f A 'f IDNberg, Associate Dean of the
LECTURE ON 'IH-E - ~ Law School of the Univervilization will. be presensity of Maryland, will be
ted by Dr. Jorn Bramann
in Room 201 Lane Center
of the Philosophy Departto give a presentation and
ment on Tuesday, Novemanswer
questions about
ber 2, at 7:30 p.m., Lane
their Law School.
The
College Center. The prosession will begin at 11
gram will be based on Dr.
a.m. and Mr. Goldbergwill
Braman's most recent trip
be available for questions
to Guatemala. Professor
until 1 p.m. This ia an exBramann has ,traveled excellent informational optensively in Central Amerportunity for those students
ica, and he will teach
interested in or planning
a course on Mythological
to attend law school.
Thought and Art during the
************************
upcoming Spring semester.
FOR SALE: 75 Strat, rose************************ wood neck Electric guitar
amp.
Hollow body elec.
. SEMINAR THURSDAY -Indian scientist Puroshotguitar case. All exc. cond.
tam Jaikrishna Deoras will
Must sell 689- 7575
discuss "India's Pollution
************************
Problems" at a special
FOR SALE: Sony Pre-Amp
seminar sponsored by the
13 watts per cha:n_nel. Exe.
applachian Environmental
to add 2 speakers on to
Laboratory on Thursday,
main system. Best offer.
October 28, beginning at
Call 689 7575
1:-- p.m. at the AEL., Class************************
room in Gunter Hall. All Sigma Tau Delta will hold
interested members of the
a meeting in room 213-214
College community are intane · Center on Monday,
vited to attend.
************************
************************ ALL SAINTS DAY MASS,
GRE NOTICE: -- Applica- Monday,
Nov.
I, Cook
tion forms are now avail- Chapel at 12 noon and 5:00
able in the Counseling Cenp.m. and at the Osborne
ter for the Graduate ReCenter at 10:30 p.m.
cord Exam which will be
**** *****"* ** **** ** **** **
· administered
on camFOR SALE: 2 Pick up elepus January 8, 1977. There tric guitar-Japanese, but
will be additional Graduate plays nice ...... $25.00 after
Record Exam testing- on 5:00 p.m. call 689-3525
February 2 6, 1977. Indivi- ************************
duals wishing to take ad- FOR SALE: 35mm Kodak
vanced GRE tests should 'Retinette IA' range finder
register for the January camera and case very good
8 date. The aptitude test condition, $2 5. 00 Call after
only will be administered 5:00 p.m. 689-3525

on

F~~~

.:U,.

FEMALE:
neat, clean,
quiet, studious, wanted to
share a large, furnished
well-kept
apt. on Main
St. If interested contact
Marilyn at 689-8057.

************************

FOR SALE: 74 Yamaha 360
enduro, excellent, new tire,
battery. Helmit. Book$775.
Now $650. Call Bob 7225058 after 5:00.

************************

WATERPROOFING- ideal
for boots. Split a can with
your roommate. Minimal
cost. Call Jean 689-8177.

************************

ANYONE INTERESTED in
working for Bruce Bradley,
independent candidate for
the U.S. Senate pleas'econtact
Dottie Kerbow at
689-3795.

************************

WANT TO BUY:
Men's
fiberglass skis, approximately 170 cm, with or
without
bindings. Call
Frank 689-6922 after 4 pm.

************************
FOR TAKE: one year old
dog half the size of a
German
shepherd. Has
shots.
Call
Paul at
689-63-53.

************************
I WOULD like to know if
there are any T .M. Checkers anywhere in Frostburg or neighboring areas.
If you are one or know of
one, please call 7365.

************************
THE FUNNY FLICKS are
here! Two showings at 7
and 9 Oct. 28, 1976. 40¢

************************
FOUND: V-neck . tannish
sweater at Delta Phi Omega Beer Bash at Conway's
Friday night October 15.
Call Patty, x7827.

************************
FOR SALE: Four Du01op
165/13 tires all for $20.00.
Tow 13" snow tires. Excellent at $30.00 for both.
(used one season). Call
Karen Messina x4353 or
689-3212 after 5 p.m.

*****:Iulo******* ***=U,;!<*·*

PHOTOGRAPHER
needs
work!
If you would like
your portrait taken, call
Dan Potter at 689-3555.

LUCKY'S
LIQUORS

***********************

Halloween Dance
Sponsored By

Cambridge Hall
Saturday Oct., 30th
Lane Center
Multi-use Room
8.75 With Coetume
81.00 With out coetume 9:00-1:00

Music By Windfall
PRIZES GIVEN FOR BEST cosriJMEs
Free Beer Door Prizes given throughout the evening

POPULAR BRANDS
3 for 110.00

A LARGE SELECTION

or
COLD BEERS
and

CHILLED WINES

WE WILL MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS
for

KEG-BEER

Come and let the spirits get you!
A BYOBEER AND WINE AFFAIR
FSC Student I.D. Required

8:00 AM to MIDNIGHT
MONDAY thru SATURDA'\'.
76 E. MAIN ST.
689-6642
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Sports
Bobcat& Lose Eighth
Way down in Harrisonburg, Virginia last Saturday the Bobcats played the
l\1adison Dukes in a Super
Bowl atmosphere,
their
_programs cost $1.00. The
Dukes big time arena,
which was jam-packed with
at least 8,000 screaming
fans, 50 of whom were rooting for the Bodcats, ignited
the Bobcats to produce one
of their best performances
of the season. The final
score, 44- 7, is in no way
a reflection of the Bobcats
eighth loss of the season.
Under the supervision of
newly acquired head coach
Oscar Lewis, the Bobcats
appeared to go all out. They
were hitting harder than
they ever hit before. They
made fewer mental mistakes and were responsible
for fewer penalties than in
any game of the season.
They seemed to be under
less pressure and had more
f ~edom to exhibit their
L1dividual
talents
and
skills. Whether or not this
a1;parent enthusiasm was
t.. :.1scd by the long overdue
coaching staff change which
:)ccurred earlier in the
V.',~ck remains to be seen.
B ..,t it was clear that someti 1ing or someone inspired
complete attitude change
f :;r the better. The Bob-

cats
performed
like
champs until they simply exhausted themselves
late in the game. The Bobcats couldn't go the distance and that's why Madison won. Our team is in
excellent shape but Madison shuffled in rested players right and left while
the Bobcats did the same
except, our reserve forces
were much smaller than
theirs and consequently,
the team exhausted itself
faster.
At the half, the Bobcats
had the once number one
small college football team
in the nation on the ropes,
with the score Madison 10,
Frostburg 0. Merv Daugherty blocked a Madison punt
deep in their own territory
but the Bobcats offense
couldn't produce a score
until number 31, tailback
Billy Douglas left the entire Madison defense dazzled and confused after
running 94 yards for the
Bobcats only score. Madison c;ollected most of their
points in the fourth quarter,
after it was clear that the
Bobcats were physically
exhausted and could no longer compete with a team
that maintained an unlimited resource of players.

Coach
Bob McFarland
has called a meeting of all
men who plan to try out
for the Men's Lacrosse
Team
next spring. The
meeting will be on Monday evening, November 1st,
at 7:00 p.m. in Lane Center . Room 140. All interest~d
students
should
attend at this time.

Rogers
Wins
Intramural
After several postponements due to weather conditions,
the intramural
cross-country meet was,
held on Thursday, October
21.
After winding their
way around the-athletic fields and Loop Road and
through the d_riving snow
flurries, Torri Rogers led
the field to the finish line.
Trailing Rogers by a matter of seconds were Torn
Langan, George Lucas, and
Steve Musselman.
Langan took the early
lead through the first half
of the race and forced a
quick pace.
With about
only a half mile to go Ro- gers took the lead and held
it to the finish line, holding off a late surge by
Langan , Lucas, and Musselman.

Palace Theater
Presents
Alice has a
12-year-old kid.
She hasn1t got a job
and shes on her own.
How come she has
such a good
time?

ELLEN BURSTYN
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON INAUCE
DOESNl LIVE HERE
'ANYl'AORE
A DAVID SUSSKIND PRODUCTION
=/PG/
ALFRED LUTTER wiih HARVEY KEITEL as Ben ;n1 DIANE LADD as Fb
llritten by ROBERT GETCHELL Prodx:ed by DAVID SUSSKIND ;n1 AUDREY MAAS [),a:fed by
MARTIN SCORSESE From WARNER BROS. (I AWARNER CQ\1MLNCATms CCMJINY TED-M:olOR"
and introoucing

f;{~jffl:JJIIJJIIJJlJJ.lt~lJ~~

~•~ The Student Govemment Aseociation of
'"

f~;!:·~

Allegany Community College

I

Two Showings
7:00 & 9:00

Presents in Concert .

Tom Rush
Friday Oct. 29 at 8:00pm
A.C.C. Gym

Located on Main St. in Frostburg
•

ID

All ticket sale& in advance only.
No ticket& will be eold at the door.
Ticket& are available at A.c.c., WTBO,
and Vandergrift'& M1Uic in Cumberland.
Frostburg locations;
Lips & Commercial Mu1ic

C-OontinenCal
Party Hardy
with

Wednesday

Beau-Shi-Lings

Relax & dance Friday
-with Beau-Shi-Lings

Get down

Saturday

Bea ■•Slai-Lia«•

with

Get over Monday Drag

Also Appearing
Morning,ong
l'or •ore info. eall 7M-7700

Phone: 689-9881

the

Price for general admiasion ie 84.50
FSC 1tudents ONLY 83.50

131

Wednesday October 27
Thru Tuesday November 2

Tuesday

K a l iedascope

All Shows 9:30 pm-12:30 am
ex-75

No MinimumNO Cover
Located on Rt 40 6

, ·

·

.

mi. East of Frostbur

